Any symptomatic individuals should isolate from symptom onset and pursue evaluation, including testing as soon as possible. If symptoms develop at school and point of care testing is available, testing may be performed following an initial assessment using the Addressing Symptoms at School tool.

Anyone who tests positive using any viral diagnostic test type (not antibody tests) should be treated as a case and should isolate. No additional test results can end a symptomatic positive individual's isolation period early. Symptomatic individuals within 90 days of a previous positive viral diagnostic test (not antibody test) and those who are fully vaccinated (2 weeks after final dose) should isolate, be investigated for potential infection in consultation with public health and/or a healthcare provider, and may require testing prior to return to school.

**FOR USE IN ALL SCHOOLS AND CHILD-CARE SETTINGS FOR STAFF AND STUDENTS**

Have symptoms resolved within 24 hours of symptom onset?

Yes

Did the person have Minor symptoms only AND symptoms resolved in 48 hours?

Yes

Was testing done? (Individual should isolate while awaiting results)

Yes

Test result

Negative

Follow regular Return to School

Illness policies if all symptoms have resolved or are improving. Adhere to appropriate masking and other mitigation measures.

Positive

Antigen

Was negative antigen test confirmed with a negative PCR or molecular test? OR is the individual participating in weekly serial testing and will continue to participate for at least 2 additional weeks?

Yes

Follow Home Isolation for 10 days following symptom onset and 24 hours fever free without use of fever-reducing meds.

No

PCR or molecular